Regional Memorandum

CALL FOR SUBMISSION OF E-COPIES OF DEPED-DEVELOPED LEARNING RESOURCES OR CONTEXTUALIZED LEARNING RESOURCES

To: Schools Division Superintendents

1. Pursuant to the Department of Education’s commitment for continued delivery of quality education and for the successful implementation of curriculum, the DepEd Region IV-A CALABAZRON through the Curriculum and Learning Management Division calls for the submission of e-copies of DepEd-developed Learning Resources or contextualized learning resources.

2. This is to ensure that there are enough learning resources for the learners of CALABARZON and that these DepEd-developed materials were aligned to the K to 12 curriculum.

3. Each Schools Division Office through Curriculum Implementation Division shall ensure that all submitted DepEd-developed or contextualized learning resources including ALS, SPED and MADRASHA LRs to this Office are thoroughly evaluated, validated through field testing, revised, finalized and utilized with attachment of the actual type of LR and catalog in their respective LR portal with meta data.

4. The e-copies or pdf form of DepEd developed LRs or contextualized LRs shall be uploaded and submitted at the google drive link (https://tinyurl.com/SDO-developedLRs) together with the scanned copy of the following attachments below on or before August 10, 2022;
   a. Metadata
   b. LRE form
   c. Division Clearance
   d. Evaluation Tool
   e. Result of Field Validation
   f. Utilization Report

5. Division LRMS are also requested to accomplish the Form for Summary of DepEd-Developed-Learning Resources or Contextualized Learning Resources at the google sheet (https://tinyurl.com/SummaryDepEd-DevelopLRs) on or before August 10, 2022.
6. For questions and clarifications, you may contact Mr. JOB S. ZAPE, Chief, Education Supervisor at local 420 (02) 8682-2114 or ROMYR L. LAZO, EPS-LRMS at 09196655070 or via email account romyr.lazo001@deped.gov.ph

7. Immediate dissemination of and compliance with this memorandum is desired.

FRANCIS CESAR B. BRINGAS
Regional Director

LRMS/RS-LAZO